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"A Woman that feareth the Lord, she shall he praised.—Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her own works praise her."—Prov. xzxi.

'THE MARKET PENNY"—AND THE BEST WAY OF SrENDING IT.
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ALICE HABPEB;
OB,

THE VICTIM OP EVIL COUNSEL.

The rain poured in torrents, deluging the streets, and
compelling all who could claim a shelter, to make
good their retreat within it as speedily as possible;

while the homeless and destitute fled eagerly to every

available resource, which might promise temporary

covert from the drenching cataract. As might have
been expected, the different Night Kefugcs in the Me-
tropolis, always sufficiently crowded, were more than

usually full on puch an evening;—far more than these

b(>nevolent institutions could possibly accommodate,
thronged eagerly, earnestly beseeching for admission.

The Matron ofField Lane, again and again summoned
to the applicants, felt her ta=k a really painful one;

onerous it at all times was. She had paid for sleep-

ing accommodation for the rejected ones, to the

utmost limit the rules of the Institution allowed, and
had also drawn upon her own resources for the same
purpose; when, just as she was beginning to feel that

she could do no more, a young girl of quiet and modest

exterior, biit evidently in the depths of distress, pre-

sented herself for admission. There was something

so beseeching in the tones of her voice, and an expres-

sion of such touching apprehensiveness of rejection in

her large earnest eves, as she begged lor shelter, that

the Matron at once felt this was a case she must not

refuse; so, paying for one of the older inmates out of

doors, she at once admitted the homeless youthful

wanderer to the comfort and warmth within. A change

of garments was supplied; but of under-clothing she

was, alas! well-nigh destitute; while the scanty and

soiled outer habiliments looked like faded relics of a

brighter past. She had evidently seen better days,—
there were unmistakable traces of something superior

to her present sad condition in everything about her,

—

while her downcast look, and unobtrusive demean'our,

spoke of innate modesty and native good feelirfg.

More than once during the evening, watchful eyes

rested in enquiry upon the silent stranger. It was

not, sad to say, that young faces in every stage of

distress, poverty, and, alas! degradation, were any

strangers there; for, too frequently, those who had

said to guilt and misery " Thou art my sister," found

a friendly asylum in this rel'uge for the destitute, what-

ever the cause of that destitution might be. But the

question suggested itself, with a sense of painfulness,

What was the history of this strangely innocent-

looking but forlorn young creature ?

The hour arrived for calling over the nightly regis-

ter; and after the names already entered had been

responded to, the strangers who had been that night

admitted, drew near, in answer to a summons from

the Matron, to have their names enrolled. Purposely

she delayed speaking to the object of her interest,

until the others had resumed their seats. Theo, in a

low voice :

—

"Your name?'*

"Alice Harper."

"Nineteen."
"Your native place?"
" Stroud, Gloucestershire."
" Your occupation ?"

"NursemMd."
" With whom did you live last ?"

" Mrs. Y ," giving her address in Gloucester.

" How long is it since you left her service ?"

"Three months."
"Why did you leave it?"
" I gave her notice !

"

" Becfttise a woman, with whom I became acquainted,

represented to me that I should be able to do so much
better for myself in London !"

"And you believed her?"
" I did not know anything about London, and she

said she had lived there all her life, until six months

before, when she had come to Gloucester with her

hu-=band."
" She was married, then?"
" She professed to be, bat I afterwards found that

:^he was not. 1 had often seen the man she called her

husband, however, and did not doubt it."

" Then you came to London vrith them ?"

"I did. They told me they were going to open a

shop, which a relative bad taken for them ; that they

would take me as an assistant, if I liked,_and I should

live with them; but if I preferred a situation, they

were to be had for the asking in London, as ladies

could not get servants there for any money."

"And why, before taking such a step, did you not

enquire into the truth of these statements, or at least

name the matter to some one who could have coun-

selled you aright?"

"I always had a great desire to see London ; and I

did not like to name it to anyone, lest I should be

prevented from going. I was afraid to tell my mis-

tress, because I knew she wished me to remain with

her, and would try to dissuade me. The woman, too,

strongly urged me to keep the matter secret; as she

said, perhaps some officious person would hinder me
from embracing a chance, which would never occur

again, and which might be my making in life."

"Then your mistress did not know of your inten-

tion ?"

"No! I left a little note behind me, to say 'good

bye'; and telling her I had gone to London : but that

was all. I left the very night she had paid my quarter's

wages ; and before day-break we were miles away."

"And when you arrived in London— ?"

" I found that I had been completely deceived. The
woman was not married ; indeed, the man left her on

the road : and so far from having any business, she

had not a shelter to cover her head, nor any money to

purchase one. My money soon was, in great part,

disposed of; and then she proposed to me to lead a life

of sin, as she was doing. Finding I would not listen

to this wicked counsel, she robbed me of what re-

mained while I was sleeping, and left me destitute,

not only of that but of all ray clothes, which she took

with her as well."

"And what then?" her listener asked with trem-

bling earnestness.

The poor forlorn girl covered her face with her

hands, while the tears streamed fast through her thin

6ngers,—utterance was gone, but the convulsive

emotion which shook her frame told it's talc more
eloquently than any words could have done.

" Go to the lavatory and recover yourself," said the

Matron in gentle tones; "and come to my room in the

morning at ten o'clock. You may stay here to-morrow."
Punctually at the appointed hour, a timid knock was

^eard at the door of the Matron's room, and in answer

to the loudly uttered " Come in," Alice entered. She
did not once raise her eyes to the Matron's face, but

stood in an attitude touching for its humility and
self-deprecation.

"Have you any friends to care for you, my child?

Are your parents living?"
" I have a brother at sea, and a sister in service in

Yorkshire; but my mother died a year and a half ago,

and I do not remember my father."

"Did your mother trainyouupin thefear of God?"
"Indeed she did," she replied eagerly, while a

sudden flush passed over her face. " She always sent

me to the Sunday School, and many 's the time she

has prayed with me, and talked to me of God and
Heaven. Oh! that I had remembered her counsels.'*

"^^'Gre you with your mother when she died?"

"Yes."
" And who took charge of you then ?'*

" My late mistress had known my mother for years,

—she was man*ied from my native place ; and when I

was left alone, she took me as nurse to her little girl."

" Were you happy with her?"

"Tea; she was very kind to me."
" How sadly ungrateful and misguided, to leave her

under such circumstances."

"It was,—I have bitterly regretted it since."
" Where was it you first met with this woman who

has been your ruin ?"

" In the street."

"In the street?"
" I had a careless way sometimes of loitering at the

shop windows ; partly to please the child, and pai-tly

to please myself' One day I was standing before a

picture shop, as I had often done before, rather loudly

admiring some new prints that were in the windows,

and pointing out what I thought the best to the little

girl, when the woman, who had been standing along-

side me for some moments, spoke. She joined in my
admiration, and then admired the child, and asked

who she was. In my simplicity I told her ; for I

loved the child, and was pleased to have her admired.

After that time I oflen saw the woman. She got

to know, from observation, the time I was generally

out with my charge; and from at first wishing me
good morning, would occasionally join me in my
walk, or part of it, making herself very agreeable,

and professing great interest in me, as I told her I

was an orphan. Then she be^an to speak ofLondon,
and to tell me how much I should better myself by

going there, professing all the time that she had only

my mterest at heart, and assuring me that she was
the most sincere friend I had. I listened to her too

easily, and you know the result."

Reproach would have been cruel, and reraonsti-ance

now, concerning the past, worse than useless. . She

stood too evidently self-convicted, and felt too bitterly

the effects of her own folly, for one word more to be
needed to deepen the ciFect. Long and earnestly,

however, the Matron endeavoured to convince her

of her SID against God, and induce her to say from
the heart, "Against Thee, Thee only, I have sinned."

She wept freely, but other response could not be
elicited. She evidently would not profess more than
she truly felt. The Matron knelt to pray with her,

pleading earnestly that the Holy Spirit would bring

conviction to her heart, and then enable her " to

behold the Lamb of God, who takelh away the sin of
the world." Then telling her that she might remain
for the present in the Institution, she dismissed her to

her appointed occupation.

In the course of that day her former mistress was
written to, in order to verify, as far as practicable, the
truth of the girl's statements. They were found, as

far as it was possible for the lady to substantiate

them, perfectly correct. A better character a mistress

could not have bestowed; and keen regret was
expressed at the manner of her departure, as welLas
much thankfulness that she had at length reacheff s»-

safe an asylum. Grateful for this additional en-

couragement, the Matron watched her charge with
redoubled interest. Her behaviour was unexception-
able. Carefully eschewing idleness and levity, and
never joining in the trifling conversation of the more
thoughtless part of the community, even in licensed

moments, she was a model of propriety and decorum.
That she did repent, her whole demeanour and con-
duct testified, though her words were few.

It appeared a fit ca=e for the best charity of the
Institution; and after having tested her in every way
iu the large room, or first place of trial, it was
deemed advisable to pass her on to the servants'

department ; that from thence, in course of time,

she may have a situation provided with some one of
the many benevolently disposed ladies who are

willing to give an erring fellow-creature a chance
again to regain respectability, and recover character

and credit, when once they have been lost.

Just as the change was about to be made, however,
symptfims of that malignant disorder, small pox,
manifested themselves, and rendered it necessary for

the safety of the other inmates that she should be at

once removed from the Institution. The disorder

was at that time very rife in London, and the Small
Pox Hospital was full ; so the kindness of the Com-
mittee provided an asylum for her with a disinterested

Christian woman, whose heart, full of love to the

Saviour, feared no peril in His service. This humble
instrument in the cause of her great Master, was
privileged to speak eSectually, as slie did faithfully,

of His mercy in Christ Jesus ; and the earnest words
so lovingly whispered in the season of weakness and
danger, were made indeed spirit and life to the poor
repentant and sorrowing one.

She returned to the Refuge, a trembling but
sincere believer in her Lord and Saviour; and, though
she still, as ever, was quiet and undemonstrative,—

•

perhaps the clinging sense of her past guilt forbade
her to speak with confident assurance,—it was evident

to all that a change had passed over her. For a

week or ten days her body appeared as satisfactorily

progressing towards health, as her soul did towards
spintual vigour ; but, ere long, she again drooped.
Pallor and languor overspread her countenance, and
symptoms of a threatening character speedily ap-
peared.

The medical man coimected with the Refuge was
summoned. He pronounced the disease to be
decided typhus fever; and advised her speedy
removal to the Fever Hospital; and, with all care and
kindness, she was conveyed thither. Though hope-
ful as to her spiritual state, the Matron earnestly

desired some unequivocal testimony from her own
lips, that she had passed from death unto life; and,

previous to her removal, she kindly but pointedly

addressed her on the all-important subject. Ill as

she was, the poor girl listened with fixed attention.

Then gathering all her little strength, in earnest

accents, though evidently with a painfal effort, she

said, ''I can trust mi/ Saviour.^'

More she could not articulate, but it was enough.
The few simple, expressive words from her lips con-
veyed the whole gist of the matter, viz., the simple

confidence of the self-despahring sinner in the
Saviour from sin. Multiplied assurances could not
have been more satisfactory, had she been able to

utter them. They were needless, however; her spirit

had found the right attitude, with all its burden of
sin and misery,—that of repose alone in Jesus ; and,

with a thankful heart, the Matron bade her adieu,

earnestly committing her to Him who had so

graciously deigned to reveal Himself to her.

\t
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The sweet testimony recorded, proved to be her
dying one,—in four days from that time, her spirit
had returned to God who gave it.

Typhus fever, following so quickly upon the small
pox, from the first rendered her case a doubtful one.
With more than ordinary virulence and rapidity,
however, the disease progressed; strong delirium
supervened, and, probably without any return to con-
sciousness, she passed away. Terrible as such a fate
would have been to the sinner, however, to her it

mattered not. He, in whose embrace of '-infinite"
love her weary spirit had found rest, encircled her with
His everlasting arras. Slie passed from night, and sin,

and suffering here, to eternal day, and holiness, and
bliss, and to swell for ever the glad anthem of praise
"to Him who had loved her, and washed her from
her sins in His own blood."

Need it be said, that the chief incidents of this
narrative are quite true. The young woman, called
Alice Harper, rcuUy went to Field Lane Refuge in
the state of distress described ; was really the victim

_
ofi|^e duplicity and wickedness of a designing woman;
'Imd after untold sufferings, was at length reduced to
the state of miserable destitution described. In a
state of pitiable wretchedness, she npplied for admis-
sion to that excellent refuse for the homeless.
"Within its sheltering wails sne was received, and
through its blessed instrumentality, she was rescued
from a fate worse than death, and brought to a
knowledge of Jesus. Slie was one of the many so
rescued and saved by the same benevolent institu-

tion. Her case, however, is selected from a crowd
of others, because it affords a singular lesson of
warning and encouragement. A warning to well-
conducted and unsuspicious young women, to beware
of contracting acquaintances with either sex, however
attractive their demeanour, or specious their preten-
Bions,^ without well authenticated knowledge of their
principles and character. Many a simple-minded,
guileless girl hag been drawn by such unadvised
companionship within the vortex of ruin. Never,
alas! like Alice, to be extricated, but ^«a% lost.

Oh, cnuld those who read those page;!, have seen
what I have seen, could they know the misery in

every shape, the abject destitution, the loathsome
disease, the stinging remorse, the soul-crushing degra-
dation of which many, even in ear/i/ life, wlio, but a
short while before were virtuous, well-conducted,
and, in Ihuir station, respectable and respected, are
the pitiable victims, they would feel that one who
loves them, exhorts them, with all the energy of
which she is capable, " to be aware of the stranger
which flattereth with her words," to fly, as they would
from the death-brcatliing pestilence, the voice of the
beguiler, who would lure them from the path of
steady pains-taking eflbrt, and the care of the known
and tried, to any course, or to any association hitherto

untested, and not fully approved by wise and
sagacious counsellors. Is it too much to say, that

for one who, as Alice, is " plucked as a brand from
the burninir," numbers sink hopelessly and irremedi-

ably into a fate, the horrors of which no pen can
delineate here,—and, alas ! it is to be feared, go down
eternally to sevenfold perdition hereafter.

But the history recorded afiords encouragement,
also. Does any poor erring one who, to her own
sorrow, has listened to the serpent-voice of evil coun-

sellors, of whatever class, scan these pages ? Take
heart, there is hope for thee. However seemingly

lost thy condition, however bitter thy remorse, how-
ever deep thy distress, if thou art but luilling to be
saved, desirous to be extricated, there is the remedy
within thy own power. The same friendly door^

which received poor Alice, and many similar ones,

will receive thee, if, in true sincerity of purpose, and
real contrition of heart, thou dost sue for admission.

However desperate your case, you need not be lost.

But, perhaps, you say, my case is one of aggravation

more than common,—Alice Harper was comparatively

innocent to what I have been,—I am steeped to the

very lips in vice, and am sinking to the very depths

of degi-adation. Still, despair not,—there in no room

for that on this side the grave. Friendly hands are

stretched out to save you ; loving hearts are waiting

to welcome you ; and charity, which, however vast

you may thuik it, is but the faint reflection of His

from whom clone it originntex^ is longing to cover your

multitude of sins. Only believe this : and,^>j( casting

yourself nt the feet of that Heavenly Father against

whom alone you Invc oflended, cry out with the

conscience-stricken prodigal in the gospel, "Father.

I have sinned against Heaven and in Thy sight, and

am no more worthy to be called Thy child; make
me as one of Thy hired servants," and He Himself

will stoop down to save; His Omnipotent arm will be

stretched forth to rescue you; and while "There is

joy in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth," the
compassionate hearts on earth to which His iovinf
hand shall guide you, will be made more glad by the
knowledge, that they have again bee i the honoured
instruments in His hand of *' convcitm.- a sinner from
the error of his way, and savmg a soul from death."

'* FOUND DROWNED/

A FEMALE w:is found drowned, on a July night, in
the Thames. She wore a bonnet and cap, a black silk
dress, a small shawl, boots and sufficient under clothimr.
She had a little piece of bread in her pocket, but no
money, no papers, and no means of identification. A
waterman saw her leap from a barge below London
Bridge, but he was imable to save her. In these cir-
cumstances the Coroner's Jury returned a verdict of
' Found Drowned."

A piece of bread, but money none

—

A little piece of bread,

—

And all beside the bread is gone,

Nor knows she where her head
To rest, within the crowded to\vn

Glaring its many-shuttered frown.

Without a home in all the land,

The water bade her come
And take its soft and clammy hand,

And plunge into the dim
Cloud, hanging o'er the deep unknown

—

Between the crazed soul and the throne.

The dying river may have sung,

"While rushing through the bridge.

Wild notes that to her spirit clung.

Since once among the sedge,

Perhance, the stream sung, *• Come with me
To peace beneath tlie grand, green sea."*

Hed lights on the dark river beamed,
And shone and passed from sight

—

Leaving ttie water where they gleamed
But darker in tL e night—

As her Ufes hopes, that brightly burned^
AVhile sinking into ashes turned.

'"Tis wided"'—so she said—a dash

Across the heaving barge,

A hasty spring—a heavy splash,

—

The water has in charge

The shell, from which the spirit fled

To life—and this is being dead.

"'Tis ended"—What was ended? now
To us no tongue can tell

—

For only saith that marble brow,
'• 'Tis ended, but not well :*'

Nor skill will the heart's secret steal

From lips wan with that river's seal.

The silken dress—the cap of lace,

The finely braided hair,—

The bonnet o'er that di-ipping face,

Tell but of taste and care

—

And how until her dying night,

The dead had kept some grief from light.

But what that grief : Or how it sprung

To choke the spirit's fears

Of the last sin : and round her clung

To cut away her years :

Or pride and want : or sin and wrong

Is hid, and will be hidden long.

And so within a nameless tomb,

Men put aside the clay

Of one more sister, gone in gloom,

One soul more fled away,

Without an order, from the post

Of life, in om- earth's battling host.

templed them, according to tlie practice imputuii to th'c; McrmaiiU of

tlic ocean, iii straipa unheard by otlier cars except those of "tin.*

doomed." tinUl the spell expired m the bumnn bcin^-'s min and tie

demon's victory.

" 'lis ende<l and not end^d well,"

Bat who that doom may speak ?

What mortal measure all the spell

That hung upon the weak.

The tempted, tried, and sufTring soul,

That cut the cord and broke the bowl ?

Bui was she hopeless on the earth,

With none her grief to share ?

Is there not at one moiu-niug hearth

For her one vacant chair ?

Do none yet, pond'ring whore she fled.

Weep her, now liWng. and now dead /

Her secret by the sullen river.

With none to help or save

—

Was stolen—is hid, but not for ever

Within the parish grave :

Nor mortal man may tell whose woes

Plunged then to an unbidden close.

Yea ! but one Brother sits afai".

And yet he bendeth near ;

bits fiuthcr than that bright blue star

—

Yet stoops our plaints to hear

;

Sittcth and seeth where below
Wells up the fount of cv'rj- woe.

Yes t and that Brother comcth down,

When seas away have fled,

And time has to its fulness grown—
To gather up the dead ;

And melt within his lightning grasp,

The death-chain of the Eden asp.

And when He comes, the light will break

O'er the forgotten graves.

And tell their tales of storm and wreck

;

In language mercy craves
;

For shiv'ring soul ne'er reeled from time,

But He has marked the grief or crime !

Ouii AUXTS.—What would become of half of us if

we had no auuts? I don't know precisely what would
have become of a score of persons upon whom my mind's
eye now rests ; but, generally, I am sure that but for
tieii' aunts they would have been in the race of life, by
this time, nowhere. They would have fallen out of
the course long ago, and gone to the deuce, or died in
ditches, as their other relatives metaphorieally pre-
dicted of them. It is mercifully ordered in the gi'eat

scheme of existence, that nearly every person should
have an aunt who is willing to grow into an old maid,
and to sacrifice her life to the good of others—those
others being generally her nephews and nieces. Aunts
are the fairy good god-mothers of society, the
supplementary mothers who are often more kind and
indulgent to the children, than their parents ai'C.

There is not a single person anywhere who is not
familiar with this idea of a good aunt. We sometimes
hear of children who never knew father nor mother :

but where is the child who never knew an aunt?
When the father and mother disappear and leave the
poor infant to the mercy of the world, who is it that
takes the little waif in, and feeds and clothes it. and
sends it to school ? Who? The aunt. The good, kind,
tender-hearted soul, who, perhaps, has been passed over
in life, who has toiled hard, who has suffered much,
who, at any rate, has never tasted the joys of maternity,
who has certainly never incurred its vexations. It is

really wonderful, under such circumstances, that these
women should retain so much humanity, that the fire

of love should not have been quenched in their lonely
hearts, that the milk of human kindness should not
have dried up in their breasts long ago. We should be
thankful to Heaven for these maiden aunts of ours :

they are a legion of angels upon earth, for ever hovering
about us, to pity and to succour. • » *

These dear, good aunts of ours, so loveable in their
brown fronts (with that single band of black velvet
across their foreheads), in their plain prim caps and
clock-cases of black silk, are not of that order of
Samaritans who wait until their Christian duties are
forced upon them. They meet the troubles of their
nephews and nieces more than half way. They are
interested in us before we come into the world, and,
when we do make our d6but, tbey are the tirst to applaud
us. They are also the first to be troubled with
us. Our mothers have all the honour and glory of
presenting us to the world. We are the finest childreu
that ever were seen, and our parents have all the credit

;

but, we are, mayhap, the most fractions brats that ever
were bom, and aunty dear has all the trouble of hm^h-
ing us to sleep and sitting up half the night to pat us
on the back and give us corrective waters. It is amity
dear who stands godmother, and presents us with the
silver muo; or the silver spoon.

—

All the Year Hound.
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" I BELIEVE THAT ANY IMPROVEMENT WHICH COULD
BE BROUGHT TO BEAR ON THE MOTHERS, WOULD
EFFECT A GREATER AMOUNT OF GOOD THAN ANYTHING
THAT HAS YET BEEN DONE."— i?a)-^ Shaftcsburi/.

HARD TIMES.

Times are generally hard enough. At least we
are apt to consider them so, when we know
what difficult work many of our hrothers and
sisters have to live at all. When there are

homes to look after and lots of little mouths to

feed, it may well exercise the mother's ingenuity'

to see how far twenty shillings can, by dint of
stretching-, hammering, &.C., he made to go.

But it is to he feared that just now, with the
summer slowly passing away, and the winter
stealthily creeping nearer, many hearts fail

tliem because of hard times. It must be
admitted that we have many causes of fear at

present, and the future looks over-dark to those

whose lot it is to work very hard, with but
small remuneration. The cattle disease, which
affects all classes more or

less, and makes good, whole-

some meat so dear that the

poor man can scarcely get

any at all, is certainlj' a sad

thing, one to be deplored, and
remedied with all possible

dispatch. Then there is

another terror following fast

on the heels of this one—the

threatened invasion ofcholer i

Those who remember its foi

mer visitations, cannot hcli

being alarmed at the progTCss

it is making now. And the

settled conviction of many
is, that the times must be

harder than usual during the

coming winter.

Now, can nothing be done
to make them easier? It ib

well to ask this question of all

classes, but especially of those

upon whom these calamities

always fall the heaviest. We
know that the greatest sufferers from disease ofany
kind are those who live in close and confined

houses, have bad and insufficient food, and are

but thinly clad. Who among our readers will

help these during the next few months? Who
can take the oversight, say of one family, in

distressed circumstances, and surround them
with a few more comforts, in the shape of left-

off clothing; or, better still, give them the

means of increasing their income a few shillings

per week? He who benefits individuals at such

times as these, really benefits communities.

and well selected. How mucli more attention,
\

too, the children will require during the hard

times, if they should come. It seems the nature
i

of httle hands to convey all they grasp to the

mouth,—good, bad, and indifferent. Unripe or

rotten fi-uit; vegetables, meat, anything they
can get hold of, they eat; and mothers must
exercise much care if they would prevent, under
present circumstances, illness.

Still, notwithstanding all the fear that is felt

about hard times, all the circumstances that

have already conspired to make them hard, we
must not allow ourselves to be panic-stricken.

There is such a thing as frightening ourselves

into trouble and disease. The hard times may
never come after all. If they do, be very sure

there will also come help when needed, succour

when most earnestly called for. The God who
has watched over us and provided for us so long,

will not forsake us now. It is possible for us to

be spared when thousands die around. It is

possible for Him to avert the calamity altogether.

Therefore, let all mothers and daughters of

England—whatsoever position they may occupy,

pour oil on the troubled waters; seek to allay

the fears that are prevalent, make their homes
brighter and more cheerful than ever, and keep

out the shadows as long as possible. If only

plain food be prepared, let there be the gathering-

come straight fi-om hearts that really love, and

as really honour and respect, the British work-

woman.
It pleases us to think that the pages of our

twenty-four numbers have been eagerly scanned

by the bright eyes of fiiir 3'oung English girls,

not a whit less fair because they have skilful

fingers and are not ashamed to work ; by
hundreds of mothers, who have spared fire

minutes from their bus3' days, to see what we had
to saj' to them ; by young wives and daughters,

who have taken them smilingly, and read them
with pleasure. It delights us to know that they

have lain on the niahog-anj' of the drawing--

room, the humble table of the cottage, and the

plain dresser of the servants' room, being alike

welcomed in all places.

We are sure we may confidently ask our

fi'iends to help us yet again, to give us their

patronage and encouragement—to show the

work to their friends, and speak a kind word for

us wheresoever they can, and so enlarge our

power of doing good. We promise, on our part,

to lose no opportunity of making the paper as

solid and as interesting as we can. All possible

care shall be bestowed upon its production, and
our aim will be, as it has been, to make it

worthy to be called a fi-iend by the classes for

whom it is especially designed.

Twenty-four months!
How much has happened
in them ! What pleasures

and what pain have been
passed into our life-cups

!

We cannot esthnate the

importance of twentj'-tbur

months of a life. The
effects of them mriv cling to

us until— our work done

—

we go down into the grave
in silence. It behoves us all

to make tlie most of our

I
opportunities, and to do all

the good we can, while the

time remains in which to do
it.

Let us each see unto ho-w
much of c.\celleuce we can
attain during the next year,

so that when our numbers
have reached thirty-six, the
looking back shall be all

pleasurable.

The kindly, thoughtful lady who goes among
the poor, not to find fault,— not to vaunt her

superiority over them, but to see in what respects

she can help them,— is a benefactor to her race,

and deserves to be honoured and respected, as

she certainly will be. And very good and
soothing influences may be brought to bear just

now upon the perturbed minds of anxious ones.

Good advice may be delicately tendered and
encouragement given, that shall produce good
results abundantly.

And for our friends, the British Work-
women, themselves, it is scarcely necessary to

tell them how much depends on their habits

now. How surpassingly important is cleanli-

ness of person, and dwellings, and situation.

How necessary is care in the choice of food,

bow important that it should be well cooked,

of all around the table, let the pleasant words
pass, and the songs be sung as gladly and as

sweetly as ever. Calm the fears that would
prevent the family fi-om being peacefril and
happy. Make the house a pleasant place, in

which are to be found strong hearts that will

not lose their reliance upon the unfailing good-
ness of the Heavenly Father.

And may He help and bless all readers of the

British Wobkwoman at all times, and be

their special helper in the day of trouble.

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR.

The present is die twent3'-fourth number of

"The British Workwoman," and completes

the present volume. We are sure our friends will

congratulate us, and give us their wishes for the

fiiture. For ourselves, we are greatly encouraged
to go on, having- met with much kindness from
many fi-iends, and feeling strong in our desire

to interest and benefit British Workwomen all

over the kingdom, both old and young.
Twenty-four numbers of our little paper have

entered tliousands of happy homes. They have
gone to speak a quiet, kindly word, and to offer

a little gentle advice as friend to ti-iend. They
have gone bearing on their pages lines, written

not carelessly as mere words, but lines that have

EEBEKAH.

Reeekah is one of the most interesting female
characters in the Bible. We are introduced to a
beautiful picture of patriarchal life. Abr,aham had
sent forth his servant—thechief man of his household
—to seek a wife for his son Isaac. The old man
was apprehensive that Isaac might select for himself
a wife trom among the idolatrous nations, and was
therefore more anxious to see him united to one of
his own people. The servant solemnly swore to be
faithful to his master's instruction, and bis whole
conduct is an example to those who are called
to serve. Taking -with him ten camels, he departed
for the strange land, when he drew near to a city
called Nahor, made his camels to rest by a well of
water, to which the women of the city came to pro-
cure their necessary supplies. Then the man prayed
" O Lord God of my master, .Abraham, I pray thee
send me good speed this day, and show kindness
unto my master, Abraham. Behold, I stand here by
the well of water; and the daughters of the men of
the city come out to draw water: and let it come to
pass, that the damsel to whom I shall say, Let down
thy pitcher, I pray thee, tliat I may drink; and she
shall say. Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also:

let the same be she that thou hast appointed for thy
servant Isaac ; and thereby shall I know that thou
hast shown kindness unto my master."
What faith, what afiection, what deep i'./;drest in

the success of his mission, does the prayer indicate.
He loved his master, he loved his young master also,

he was anxious that the choice with wliich he was
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entrusted should be wisely made—and he sought

God's help. ^Yise and happy man! Says our

laureate, "ilore things are wrought by prayer than

this world dreams of." But we have a surer word of

testimony—" Ask and it shall be given you." "But
ask in faith nothing wavering." The man talked to

God in simple, childlike confidence, and he obtained

bis answer? All that he had asked came to pass.

Rebekah ca-::e forth to fetch water—he spoke to her,

ihe answered him, just as he had prayed that her

reply might be given. Her betrothal and marriage

are graphic pictures of the simple customs of her

maiden life, and her own heart-devotion to the will

of God. No wonder her beauty, modesty, and piety

won the love and confidence of Isaac at once. She
was his on/j/ wife; and thus, highly favoured above

those who, in that patriarchal age, were often obliged

to share the heai-t of a husband with hand-maidens

—

there was no taint of polygamy in her bridal tent.

Thug in our own marriage service the young married

pair are admonished to be as Isaac and Kebekah,
faithful.

The only charge brought against Rebekah, and in

our opinion unduly magnified, is that of the deception

she practised upon her husband in order to obtain

the blessing for her youngest son. But in this she

was morally superior to her husband, inasmuch as

she knew that Jacob was the chosen of God; and

that it was His purpose that the elde?- should serve

the younger. Specially it seems as if she were

entrusted with the agency of changing the succes-

sion of her sons, and thus of buildmg up the house

of Israel.

"MY MOTHER'S SHIP."

By Charlotte You^g.

I REMEMBER whcn a little child,

My mother's knee beside,

I begged her oft for gilded toy,

Or gems of baby pride
;

And when at length I'd wearied her,

This answer oft would come

—

Yes, yes, my child, they shall be yours

\Vhen " mother's ship comes home.'*

Straightway my little chattering tongue

Was silent for awhile ;

llethought I saw a stately bark

Steer round some favoured isle,

To gather all her precious stores,

And bring them home to me,

So waited I in trusting faith,

This fairy of the sea.

I recollect how by degrees

Aly hopes gi-ew less and less,

And how, myself at length set right,

I cheated sister Bess
;

Until 'twas her's to cheat again

"Whoever nest might come,

And it became a household word

—

\Vhen " mother's ship comes home."

The funeral dress and sable plume,

The sombre church-yaixl yew,

And all Death's dark array of gloom,

With thee had nought to do.

Let others strew thy lonely gravo

With flowerets sweet and fair

;

We loved thee best, yet join them not

—

We know thou art not there.

But we think on all ihy sayings fond,

And con them o'er and o'er,

Thy proverbs quaint and fanciful,

A sweet domestic lore
;

And one ihere is we cannot speak,

So aptly doth it come

—

For now, indeed, we feel 'tis true

Our mother's ship's gone home.

It landed safe upon that shore,

AVhcre tempests are unknown.

And we upon the other shore

Stand watching all alone.

And yet not quite alone, for still,

Whatever else may come,

Heaven wafts a mother's blessing back,

To light her children home.

THE EARTHERN POT AND THE
IRON POT.

From the violence of the heavy spring

showers, a village streamlet had swollen

to the size and fury of a perfect ton-ent

;

and two old pots, one made of earth,

and the other of u-on, were thrown upon
the bank by the force of the waters.

The earthern pot being brought every

now and then, by the force of the current,

into close contact with h^ neighbour,

began to ";et somewhat uneasy, and
expressed ner apprehension in very

audible terms.

"Keep yourself quiet," said the iron

pot. "I'll take care of you—you only

stay close to me, and you will be sale

enough."
" Xay, nay !" replied the earthern pot,

in fear of heing dashed against the stones,

"keep as far away from me as possible
;

try, dear friend. It is you I am most
afraid of; for whether the stream brings

you against me, or me against you, the

result is the same, and I shall be the

suflercr. All I desire of your fiiendship

is, that you will keep as far from me as

possible."

The deduction to be drawn from this fable is plain

andsimple. Avoid the companionship ©f those out
of your own station. Says the quaint old proverb,

"When the crane attempts to d.-uice with the horse,

she gets broken bones." So it is always ; "Like plays

best with like." My neighbour may have no more
harm in her than I; but, being of a different nature, if

I did what she does, the probability is I should come
to ruin. She has better health than I; she has more
money; she has not half the responsibilit}-—and if

I copy her—crash!—the iron pot smashes the earthen

pot, and is itself uninjured.

The Lancashire Female Botanist, JA^'E

Clough.—This curious character died at a great age

nearHcywood about twelve years ago. She was a noted
botanist, and was known by eveiybody. She was very

tall, with a masculine face and build. Strong boned
and robust. She wore a stout blue woollen gown and
petticoat, a clean liuen cap, covered with a silk hand-

kerchief, and heavywooden clogs. Botany was a ruling

passion with rough old Moorland Jane. She was the

Queen of all flower-gardens in humble life upon her na-

tive clod, especially in the cultivation of the polyanthus,

atuicula, tulip and camation. She was well knovv'n at

all the flower shows of the neighbourhood, where she

was often a successfxd exliibitor, as though she was
known as a woman of a somewhat scrupulous moral
character, yet she was equally well known at foot-races

and dog battles, or any oiher kind of battles ; for which
she not unfvequently hold the stakes.— Victoria Herald.

My mother ! I can see thee now,

Just as thou lookedst then
;

Though falling tears ai-e on my cheek.

And stay my faltering pen.

I see thee mth thy snowy cap

Around thy gentle face,

And my little sister's baby hand,

At play amid the lace.

That sister, mother dear, has grown

To womanhood with me,

And only now in memory
We two can gaze on thee.

Yet oftentimes we seem to feel

In deepest giief or ill,

Thy spirit walks the waves of life,

And bids the storm be still.

We slumber in each other's arms,

Within our old abode,

And feel our mother's gentle eyes

Aie keeping watch with God.

We wake— and, heaven forgive the sin,

If at devotion's shrine

Ofttiracs oui' Maker's holy name
Is half confused vnth thine.

THE PIANO MANIA.

There is no social disease so wide- spread, so
virulent, and so fatal in its attack, as the Piano

Mania. Before a girl is born, now a-

days, she is predestined to sit and
extract dreadful sereeehmgs and
wailings, for at least ten years of her
natural life. No question as to

whether she possesses an ear, and no
consideration for the eai's of other

people, is permitted to interfere with
the decree which is as irrevocable as

the laws of the Aledes and Persians,

that"Katy," or "Ducindi," as thecase
may be, "must j^lay the piano." The
poor thing may be a natural horn
housekeeper, withagenius fbrsweeping
and dusting, washing and baking, but
with no more perception of chords
and cadence, than of the music of the

spheres. Still she will not be permitted
to follow her natural bent, because it is

so horribly vulgar. She will be wept
over, scolded and fretted at, and any
izy, fine lady, sister or cousin, set up

as an example of gentility.

To be able to play the piano in

company, is the sine qua non of many
foolish, fond mothers' hopes, who look

back with regx-et on their own limited

chances of education, and are apt, there-

fore, to sadly overrate the value of what
are called accomplishments. Playing the

piano is doubtless a very good thing

when it is well done and by a person who possesses a
musical taste ; but otherwise it is only a torture for

a sensitive ear to listen to it. Jingle, jingle, jingle !

Thump, thump! who has not shivered and winced,

and tried to appear amiable, through the interminable

hours of an evening party, while some youthful tor-

mentor, harassed into the display by stupid friends,

was vigorously pounding out a miscellaneous assort-

ment of battles and raai'ches, songs and quadrilles,

waltzes and opera, without the slightest notion con-
cerning them, except that certain keys in the piano

correspood with certain notes in the book.

Excepting for evening parlour-dances, the plans

should never be played without the accompaniment
of a voice, unless by a Thalberg; and even then, only

a few will be found to care enthusiastically for the

mere science or game of execution. And if this is

true of a professor in the art, how much pleasure is

it supposed can be obtained from hearing the mono-
tonous and spasmodic thrumming of a girl whose en-

tire capacity for music has been scolded or cudgled
into her, who Y^uld much rather be employed in

doing something else, even though it were sweeping
and washing di^es.

—

London Satardaij Review.

Example.—Parents arc the first patterns which a
child copies. If they are lazy and worthless, the chil-

dren are poor and destitute ; if careless, they are
slovenly: if ignorant, they are so likewise; if windy
and pompous, they arc conceited and vain.
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TWICE MISSED;
THE ORPHANS.

By the Author of ''A Woman's Preaxihings for
WomarCs PraciiceJ"

Clotited in deep mourning, Phcebe Arnold satin the

parlour of her own little cottage. She was not alone.

An elderly dame, a neighbour, was busily superintend-

ing the best china cups and saucers, set out on a

scarlet tray, whose centre was radiant with a peacock

of many hues; and close by Phoebe's side sat her
betrothed husband, a stalwart, handsome man ofthirty,

whose present Sunday dress scarcely became him so

well as the every-day suit of velveteen be wore in the

capacity of farm-bailifF to Squire Mordaunt, in which
occupation Phillip Armstrong had been for five years.

It was the evening of the funeral of Phoebe's father;

she was now left alone in the world, save for him to

whom her aflections were given ; and the young woman
—for Phoebe Arnold had reached her twenty-fifth year

—sat absorbed in sorrowful remembrances. Her
mother had died when Phoebe was but a little child,

and her father bad been all in all to the young daughter

who worked for him in his old age, and had well requited

the early care bestowed on her. Till Phillip had come,

Phcebe had thought no love could ever usurp that

place in her heart, so entirely engrossed by filial aflec-

tion. Phillip's preference, however, had been so un-

looked—so unhoped for. He had been the mark of

all the girls in Woodberry, and everyone was surprised

when his choice fell on quiet, unassuming Phcebe
Arnold, who was not even pretty. "But she is so

good," Phillip had said, in answer to one of his

questioners; "so home-loving, so devoted to her

lather—besides, in my eyes, she is pretty, and every

eye forms its own beauty, you know, neighbour." And
as far as love is concerned, never was a truer saying.

So people cea?ed to wonder, and Phillip and Phoebe's

engagement was a settled thing,—when the old father

took ill and died, after a few days' illness. It was a

natural event, but a sad blow to Phcebe, who had
fondly calculated on her father living to behold

grandchildren around him, and whose liie was bound
up in tlie cares which the old man's infirmities required

unceasingly. The few humble friends—for relations

were scarce—who had attended Mr. Arnold's last

rites, had dispersed, and left the orphan alone with her

lover, and the matronly friend who had stayed with

her fi-om the hour of her parent's decease.

"Come, rouse up, dear Phcebe," said Phillip,

caressingly: "rouse up, or I shall think you don't

care for me now a bit. Come—thy poor father, you

know, died happy in the thought that he had left you
with one who loves and can protect you well."

Phcebe returned the pressure of his hand, but the

tears rose in her eyes as she answered,—" I canuot

think why cousin John, did not come to poor father's

fiineral."

"Likely he never gotyoui" letter," said Mrs. Scott,

pouring out the tea.
" That's impossible ; 'tis a week since I wrote, and

it would have been returned from the office," said

Phosbe.
" Perhaps John Darnley 's ill," said Phillip, handing

the tea.

"I hope not—I trust not, for the sake of his

daughter. You never saw Jessy, Phillip, dear, did

you?"
Phillip said, in a tone of indifference, he never had.
" Oh, such a darling little tbin^, so pretty a creature

never was reared, I believe. I always loved her ; for,

like me, the poor child was left motherless."

In the way of conversation, not that' he felt much
interest about the Darnleys, Phillip asked how old

the child was.

"Child! "said Phcebe, with a faint approach to

smiling, "she is a woman now—seventeen and"—
She was interrupted by a low knock at the cottage

door.

"Whoever is it?" said Mrs. Scott, setting down
her cup, and staringinstead of opening the door.

"I will go," said Phillip ; and crossing the kitchen,

which opened into the street, he lifted the latch of

the door. A young girl stood before it,—she was

dressed in deep mourning, and a thick crape veil

concealed her face. "Phcebe!" was the only word

she uttered, and then she ran in, past Phillip, across

the kitchen and into the parlour, where, as he followed

her in, he perceived her sink down, clinging to

Phcebe, who, in amazement, had half risen up to

receive the stranger.
" Jessy

!
" said the young woman, in extreme

surprise.

She was answered by a flood of tears and loud

heartfelt sobs. They raised the girl, and presently

her loud weeping became somewhat lessened. Her
passionate griet was exhausting itself by its own
violence. "Jessy, Jessy," said Phcebe again—"do
not take on like this. It is I who ought to grieve the

most. Why did your father not come to-day? We
looked for him."
A fresh burst of tears, and the girl rocked herself

to and fro in her grief, as if incessant motion alone

could calm her. "Phoebe! "she burst out, rising

and throwing her hands over her head,—"you are

an orphan, so am I—^both, both, bereaved alike

—

but oh, what is to become of me." They tried to

soothe her, and presently elicited from her broken

sentences, interrupted by teai's and siirhs, that her

fiithcr had been dead a week. John Darnley had

been thrown out of a cart which he had been driving,

and was killed on the spot. On this very day ho had

been buried ; and Jessy, friendless and forlorn, had
come to seek the shelter of her cousin's roof, and to

consult as to what was best to be done. Plicebe was
deeply shocked, but she raised the poor girl to her

bosom, and tenderly assured her of protection, advice

and sympathy. Phillip also united in the task of

consoling the unfortunate orphan, whose beauty, even

in that hour ofher sorrow, struck him as something rare

and curious. Jessy was indeed lovely. Her brilliant

complexion, evenher acute griefcouldnot fade; and her

luxuriant golden hair, neglected as it was, formed
a beautiful frame work to her delicate and perfectly-

formed features. By her side, the thought struck him,

that Phoebe seemed plain and old-looking. Poor

Phcebe ! the sole beauty of her face consisted in a

pair of large, dark, loving eyes, which beamed now
compassionately on her cousin, and with perfect

trust on her lover, who, presently took leave of the

inmates of the cottage, promising to see them on the

morrow. Phcebe accompanied him to the door. He
uttered some words of consolation, but his last

sentence was, " Take care of that poor, pretty

creature."

And of course Phillip did come on the morrow; and
Jessy, placid and mournful, na longer violent in her
grief, looked lovelier than he had ever seen woman
look before. She was occupied in needlework, which
was her sole accomplishment, and which she did with
much skill and neatness. It was well, Phcebe thought
in her own mind, that her young cousin could sew
nicely, for to nothing else pertaining to work did

Jessy incline. Household duties she openly declared

she detested, for when a consultation ensued, on the

moi'niug after her unlooked-for arrival, and Phcebe pro-
posed Jcssy^s going out to service, she declared she

neither could nor would do anything of the sort.

Some plain sewing was, therefore, procured, and it

soon became Phi!lip''s favourite occupation to sit for

hours rn the evening, watching Jessy's white slender

fingers at work ; and—shall it be told ? drinking in

from the depths of her violet-tinted eyes, raised to

bim every now and then -with dangerous softness in

their glance—draughts of love, such as he had never

felt towards his affianced wife, the generous and

trusting Phcebe.

But although Phillip's visits to the cottage gi'ew

longer and more frequent every day, even Phoebe's

affection was at last awakened to suspicion. Jessy

had but to utter a wish, and, if among things possible,

Phillip was sure to find a way to gratify the whim.
On the night of that day, when Phoebe was first

certain that her fears were correct, she lay awake
thinking till dawn. By her side, the unconscious

cause of an agony, deep and bitter as woman's heart

can know, lay sleeping in serene loveliness, though
a fi'esh stab was given to Phoebe's heart, as ever and
anon the sleeper murmured the name of Phillip.

But her resolution was taken. She rose, softly, long

before the sun had cast a single ray on the cottage

casements, and having prepared the morning's meal,

she swallowed a cup of milk; and, without awakening

Jessy, took her way over the fields and pathways' whicli

led to tbe residence of Mr. Mordaunt. This gentle-

man, who had been four years a widower, was already

pacing the spacious lawn before his windows, with his

only ciiild, a little girl of five years old. Mr. Mordaunt
himself was a handsome man of forty, with a

benevolent forehead, and dark intellectual eyes tbat

seemed to I'ead the very souls of those he addressed.

He recognised Phoebe at a glance—her engagement

to his favourite servant was well known to him, and

it was one of which he highly approved. He saluted

Phoebe with a cordial "good morning"—supposing

her visit was on business with some of the servants

—

but she came right up to him, and asked if she could

speak a word to his honour.
" Twenty, it you please," said the Squire; "shall

it be here or indoors?"

" Here, sir, will do quite well, if you like it. IVe
heard, Mr. Mordaunt, that a still-room maid is

wanted here at the Hall, and I've come to ask if

your honour will speak to the housekeeper to give

me the place."

Mr. Mordaunt looked greatly surprised. "You,
Phosbe!" he said, "certainly, if you wish it—^but I
thouo^ht—excuse me—I thought your marriage was
at hand—close at hand with Phillip;" and as he

spoke, he gazed into her face with his dark, searching

eyes.

"This month, sir, it was fixed for," said Phoebe,

the blood mounting into her face ;
" but there is a

change—Phillip cares no longer for me, sir, and I do
not wish to have a hand when the heart is elsewhere

—I know he'd die before he'd break his word, ao I

—I want to save liicn fi-om the grief and pain I

know he would feel wlien—when—" but here poor

Phcebe broke down, and she sobbed.
" His heart elsewhere ! " said the Squire, who had

sent his little daughter into the house. " Where?"
he enquired.

"Jessy, my cousin, sir—such a pretty girl—it is no
wonder. No one hardly could help loviug her;" and
Phcebe wiped her tears away.
The Squire looked grave- " Beauty," he said, " is

no excuse for fickleness ; but if Phillip is so change-
able, I have not a word to say for him; better you
should find it out now, than when too late. And
would you prefer service to your own dressmaking

trade?" said Mr. Mordaunt.
* 1 think I should, sir."

He paused for a moment; then he said—"I have
something better to propose. A nursery-governess

is needed for my little girl. No accomplish-

ments. You read and write well, I know; that

and needlework is all I wish Jane to learn for a

few years— it is her moral training I look to. I

should like you, Phcebe Arnold, to take the place."

And, deeply grateful, Phoebe took her departure,

the day being appointed for her instalment at the

Hall ill the capacity of Miss Mordaunt's nursery-

governess.

Phoebe was not a person to make a scene of her
emotions. She quietly communicated her resolution

to Phillip, apprising him that she knew the change in

his sentiments, and that in giving up her claim to

Jessy, her sole wish was for his happiness. Phillip

was thunderstruck. His relief and overpowering

happiness were apparent, even amidst the sorrow he
proti3Ssed. Phoebe held out her hand—"Say no
more," she said, " but tell Jessy yourself; and may
you be very happy."

In a few days she had parted with her small
possessions; and Jessy having gone to reside with ai

farmer's widow till her marriage could take place,

Phoebe went to her new duties at the Hall. Phillip

and Jessy were married three weeks after.

Two years after this union, Phillip Armstrong
stood at the servants' entrance at Mordaunt Hail,

one morning between nine and ten o'clock. He had
no longer the look of ruddy health and manly
strength, that distinguished him on the memorable
evening of old Mr. Arnold's funeral. He now wore
an anxious, harassed look, and huge drops of
perspiration were on his brow as he asked to speak
to Miss Arnold, for so was the nursery-governess of
Jane Mordaunt styled at the Hall. He had not to

wait long,—Phoebe came to him in the housekeeper's

room. The change in her was still more striking

than that in her former betrothed. The thin, pale,

plain young woman, at seven and twenty, had
ripened into something like positive beauty—there
was a bloom on her cheek like that of a sunny peach,
and though her skin was not fair, it had changed to
a rich brunette tint, that gave additional lustre to
the large oriental eyes, which had at the first won
Phillip's fickle fancy. Her form was full, but still

graceful and light; her bearing was erect, and her
dress, though plain in fiishion, was of rich material
and becoming colom'. In a word, tbough Phillip

Armstrong, in his capacity of bailiff" to Mr. Mordaunt,
had been constantly in the habit of meeting his

former love, he was more greatly struck by the altera-

tion than he had ever been before. " She looks like a
born lady," was his thought. " Oh ! fool, fool, that 1

was—but it may not be too late."

The change indeed was greater than he dreamed
of. In accepting the charge of Mi-. Mordaunt'n
daughtei', Phoebe Arnold had made a resolution to

educate herself for her pupil. Naturally intelligent,

and already educated to a certain point, Phcebe haviu"-

in her hands those keys of knowledge, reading and
writing, opened the gates for herself, and beiu2 an
eager and a diligent scholar, soon became fitted for
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a much higher position than the one she filled. She

bad hadse\eral offers from families of distinction,

who visited Mordaunt Hall, but her attachment to

little Jane had prevented her hitherto from raising

herself in the social scale. The Srjuire bad witnessed,

in silence, her efforts, and noted their effect in the

culture of his darling. Xow, Phoebe had just re-

turned from London, whither with her charge she

had gone on a visit of some length, and Mr.
Mordaunt had brought them back.

Her first words were to Phillip,—"Have you any

news to .tell me of our poor unfortunate ?" Fhilhp's

brow Ipured,
" The best," he said, " that could happen for either

herself or the liusband she so cruelly wronged and
ill-treated. Jessy Armstrong is dead!"

Phoebe was greatly shocked. ' How long since?" she

asked.
" Above two months," was Phillip's answer.
*' How was it you did not tell Mr. Mordaunt."
"Tou see," said Phillip, "1 did nob care about

talking to the Squire of my troubles. He never quite

forgave my marriage^I was a fool," he said, " that

is certain—I must have been bewitched, I think."

Phoebe coloured. "Never mind that now," she

said, quickly; and all the circumstances of her trial

rushed on her mind, as she recalled the beautiful form
and features of the girl who, only a few short months
after her marriage with Phillip Armstrong, had quitted

her home and her infant for a titled seducer,who had
been on a visit in the neighbourhood. "You have
fretted much, doubtless," she added, as she noted

Phillip's altered looks.

*' Not since the first," he said. Then drawing nearer,
" Oh ! Phoebe," he added, " why did you give me up
so lightly,—it was but a passing fancy, and it would
have vanished when you were my wife, Yoit made
the match, and you made me miserable." That was
man's gratitude for a woman's sacrifice. Phcebe waa
silent. '*But"—he went on—"you owe me reparation,

and at your hands I have come this day to ask it. It

is never too late to repair mistakes—say you will be
my wife still, and so help me to wipe out the memory
of that poor, thoughtless, vain girl who blighted my
heart and home, and left me what I am, the shiftless

father of a poor, helpless, motherless child. Phoebe,

do you love me still":'"

For one brief moment she quailed; but she re-

covered herself quickly. "No, PhiUip," she said;
" plain speech, if hurtful, is the wisest, kindest thing

from me towards you. I no longer love you, nor

have I done so for many a day—nay—hear me—I have
but a minute to speak in—my faith and love have
become another's. "While I was in London, Mr.
Mordaunt made me his wife. He loves me, and he
trusts me. PhiUip Armstrong, farewell."

She was gone before his blanched lips could express

the surprise and grief of his heart, and presently,

humbled and stricken, Phillip Armstrong took his

departure also.

Mrs. JMordaunt never told her husband all her
conversation with his bailiff that morning; but when,

a short time afterwards, Phillip came to Mr. Mordaunt
and told him that he intended to emigrate to

Australia, the Squire fi*ankly said he was pleased

to heai* it. In many ways the master of Mordaunt
Hall aided Phillip Armstrong, without weighing him
down with obligations.

They hear frequently of him ; he has become a

thriving sheep fanner, but he has never married;

and they say his little daughter is becoming one of

the wealthiest and prettiest heiresses in the colony.

OUR THANKS.

It is the practice in China on New Year's day, for

every tradesman to hang up a clear balance sheet, so

that the authorities and the public may be satisfied

of his solvency and honest dealings—and till he has
done this, there is no holiday for him.

Arrived at the end of the second volume of the

"British Workwoman," we feel bound, before enter-

ing on the labours of our next year, to acknowledge
with deep thankfulness, that our exertions have been
successful to a degree beyond our expectation, and
that we are prepared to pay—without deducting any
discount—the debts of gratitude we owe.

The original subscribers to the "British Work-
woman" have done much in increasing our circulation.

They have recooimended our serial in right quarters,

they have in many instances distributed it free of

charge, they have done the best they could to make
it thorougl:ly well known amongst tho^^e for whose
:n]van';'Lreithas been planned and carried on—and to

these '• yoke-fellows" who labour with us we hereby i

tender oiir best and heartiest thanks. 1

Nor would we foi^t how much we owe to the
i

favourable notices we have received from the Gentle-

3CES OF THE Peess, and from Ministers of Religion.

The press, without regard to party politics, has

nobly advocated our claims to notice, and the Pulpit,

irrespective of denominational distinction, has ren-

dered us the most valuable assistance, and awarded

to us the highest praise. Sunday School Teachers
have helpe I us; Tract Distributors have helped

us; Sick Visitors have helpad us; Members of

Ladies' Societies have helped us; Cirr and Town
Missionaries have helped us—every form of Chris-

tian agency has contributed to make us better kno\va

—to introduce us as an honest friend, to British

Workwomen both at home and abroad.

And to whom, but unto Him who has promised

that His word shall not return unto Him void—shall

we trace this measure of encouragement and success?

With deep humility and heartfelt gratitude we utter

our "Thank God."
We thank God because we believe that our publi-

cation is doing a great work in God's service. That
it is carrying light into many a dark dwelling, and

kindling hope in many a desponding heart,—that it is

helping to mend "ragged homes," and to heal broken

spirits, and that in pointing the way to heaven, it

brightens and smoothes the pathway on earth.

But we yearn for greater success than we have

yet achieved—"we stretch forward to the things

that are before." Help us. AVe still want help

—

let every subscriber resolve at least to get one other

subscriber—let every reader resolve to say a good
word for us whenever an opportunity occurs. We
are advocating, while we make this appeal—not our

own cause, but that of British Workwomen—

a

brave, patient, industrious, much enduring class;—in

helping to increase our circulation, our friends are

rendering help to them—^give us your help, and give

us your God-speed.

^•THE STOET OF LIFE."

Life is strange! Life is true ! In many lives there

is a great deal more romance than we find in the best

novels ever written. To get at fiction, we must go
to sober truth, real life. Talk of " Strange Stories,"

—what tales of thrilling interest we should have, if

some of us poor women could only tell our lives,—the

history of our early hopes and fears, loves and dis-

appointments,—if we could only breathe the story of

what happened to those we knew in bygone days

!

There would not be room enough in the "British
Workwoman" to hold halfof what we should have to

tell, let alone its lesson and its moral.

But while there is a great deal in life, whether
short or long, yet the whole of it may be comprised in

one word. One little word will give us the key-note
to all that exists here below,—will tell the story that

life has to teU. What is that word? CHANGE!
There is the starting point, and the completion of

the history of all on earth,—"Change!"
What is there here does not change?—Who is

there here does not change ?—Is there anything
existing that does not change ?—No ; it is the
universal cry of nature, of art, of man's invention, of

God's handiwork on earth,—Change! And all this

is working up to, and will be included in that one
great change, which is coming for us all, of which
the Apostle speaks when he says, " We shall all be
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,

at the last trumpet." (1 Cor. xv. 51.)

How true it is that all is changing here. Look on the

fores t leaves—they are continually changing—from the

first green buds on to the tiny leaves ; and when at their

prime, then, they begin to fade and die, leaf after leaf

—at last falling In the Autumn, only to sink into the

ground, there still to undergo successive changes,

helping to make fruitful the ground fi-om whence
they took their birth.

Look at the beautiful butterfly—basking in the

summer sunshine,

—

all there is change. First the tiny

Qg%-, which the slightest weight would crush; then,

the frail life in the tender caterpillar, going tIirou;^h

change after change. In this state, it spins for Itself its

own shroud, buries itself in the grave of its own
making, and when the crysalls, fully matured, bursts,

lo! then emerges the beautilul butterfly, or gay
moth—in Its turn to play its part, and lay the seed of

another generation, and having done its mission, to

lie down and die. Such is the lesson of change the

insect-world has to tell us; but we need not seek to

learn it from that source, we are taught it in our own
bodies.

We all have heard of the theories held by medical

men of science,—they are all agi-eed as to the principle

—that this body of ours is continually undergoing

change—in some mysterious manner is continually

wearing out, and being repaired and renewed. They

say, that after a lapse ofabout seveu years, nothing is

leitof that body which we have now ; that bone, skin,

flesh and muscle, all will have gradually disappeared

and made way for new.

And if there be any analogy between the body and

the miud,—between the visible house and the unseen

tenant, then this is exactly what takes place within

us ;—our tastes, our habits, our amusements, pleasures,

and pursuits,—are all under the influence of gradual

alteration; even in our intercourse with our fellow-

man, there is indelibly written on the face of it,

'^Change."

Can you not remember, dear reader, when you
were a young girl, many were the childish friends

you had,—perhaps with one or two you had declai-cd

nothing should ever separate your friendship. Can
you not, looking down the dim vista of years gone by,

see there, faces that used to be pressed close to your

own, features that once lighted up with pleasure when
you were present; and where are they now?—changed

—all is changed. Some are far away in distant lauds,

toiling in the sweat of their brow, labouring for the

sustenance of lile ; others, though not gone in the

body, are not the same,—they are changed, their

feelings are altered, the old friendship is gone ; and

some who were the nearest Iriends, are now the

coolest strangers—and the rest, where are they ?

—

changed—aye, indeed, changed into mortal dust; no
touch of ours can kindle brightness into that dull

eye, no word of ours awake the endearing smile, or

rouse the lonely slcepei-. Alas! all is changed.

Those whom, in days gone by, even not so far back
as childhood, we have loved and followed;—those to

whom we have plio;hted all our love, have called

husband, they too olten are changed; now, sometimes,

instead of the kindly word and pleasant smile, there

comes the angry look, the harsh tone, the cold frown,

—and this, all this, tells too readily of that never-

ceasing change, which is the watchword of earth and
time.

And all this should lead us to think upon, and to

long for the time when there shall be no such thing

as change,—when we shall seem to be what we really

are, all our thoughts understood, and shall know even
as we are known. All this leads us to think of the
opposite,—of Him who never changes, in whom is no
variableness, neither shadow of turning. He who
sticketh closer than husband, friend, or brother ; aye,

even the Lord Jesus Christ, who is ever watching
over his loved ones, and will never suffer those that

love Him to fall.

Let us all, mothers, and daughters, sisters, and
friends; let us all try to realize that tiriendship thatshall

never be broken, that love that cannot die,—even that

which Jesus gives to those that love Him ; if we will

only do this, we shall be better, happier and hoUer
women. We shall be more fi.t for our duties here on
earth, and more fit for heaven when we are called.

We shall not be afraid of doing faithfully here all

that our hand findeth to do; and when we come to

die, and have to go through the dark valley of death,

we shall have a light with us to illume our path»

which shall make tlie change a glorious one for us,

—

a change fi"om death unto life,—a change from weak-
ness to power,—a change from dishonour to glory,

—

from corruption to immortality;—and this shall be the

last change for us, for it shall usher us into that

never- changing, never-ending life,—even life eternal.

LITTLE I^EW BOOKS.

"The Good Master." and "The Wat of the
Wilderness."—These are the titles of two admirably
written little books, issued by Morgan and Chase. The
first of these is a brief narrative, written as a testimony
to the grace of Him, who "chooseth the foolish things
of this world to confound the wise.'' It is the story
of Joseph Round, a collier working in the South Staf-
fordshire coal-pits, whose labours amongst the ignorant
and rough men with whom he was associated were
eminently blessed of God. The second Httle volume is

the history of the children of Israel in Egypt, and of
their wanderings in the Wilderness, and many are the
useful lessons and cheering encoui-agements brought
out for those who wander in the wilderness-worid as
strangers and pilgrims. looking for re.-^t in the heavonly
Canaan. Both bouks are good, and should be widely
circulated.
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'*THE MARKET-PENNY/'
AND THE BEST WAY OF SPENDING IT.

(SKE LARGE rXGRAVING).

"Idon*t make it out at all," Mrs. Littledrop remarks
to a fellow-lodger; *'I can-not make it out, that
Mrs. Thrifty, over the way, should make so much
show as she does ; always clean and tidy, and some-
thing in the pot for dinner every day; besides, her bits

of goods are set off as smartish as JMrs. Chandler's
round the comer—and, like Mrs. Chandler, she has
flowers in her window too, and with no more to do it

on than you and me."
Tlie iellow-Iodger—whose name was Tarry, and

whose nature was slow, and who was much given to
standing on staircases and in drafty places gossiping,

was of opinion, that, very likely, Mrs. Thrifty ran in

debt, or, as she expressed it, " went on the tally."

Mrs. Littledrop, whose rule of conduct it was never
to agree with anybody, would not allow of this

explanation ; she thought, or said she did, " that Mrs.
Thrifty's relatives were well to do, and helped her
on, and that she, hersclfi had saved a goodish bit in

service."

"But," said Mrs. Tarry, "she has been out of
service these eight yeai*s and more, so, that little

nest-egg must have been sucked dry long ago ; and
as to her relations, well, there is nothing to boast of
there—her father is only a bricklayer, and her mother
stands to her wash-tub."
"I have heard say," says Mrs. Littledrop, "that

he is a plasterer, and that her mother does ironing."

"Well, don't it come to the same thing?" asks
Mrs. Tarry.

"Well, if two different things is one and the same,
perhaps it do," says Mrs. Littledrop ;

" but, there, I
don't want to argue."

" Bless us, Mrs. Littledrop, who thought of arguing
—not I, I'm sure."

" There, there, don't make a fuss—I hate a fuss

—

and my master will be home grumbling for his dinner

directly.'

'

It was Saturday, and Mrs. Littledrop was short of

money. Her husband's employers paid on Saturday
afternoon, whereas Mrs. Thrifty's husband was paid

on Friday night. There is no doubt this made some
fj^flference iii the arrangements of the two households,

but a little method would have soon set this straight.

Mrs. Littledrop was always short of money. If her

husband had handed over all his wages to her "in a

lump," there would have been a feast one day, and a

fast all the rest of the week. His plan, aud he said

it was the only plan he could adopt, was to hand

over so much for dinner every day, but he knew, and

most other people knew, that a small percentage ofthat

amount found its way into the till of the " (rlass and

Bottle." Mrs. Littledrop was always wanting a glass.

She said she felt a sinkings and she was not far wrong

—she was sinking in health, in character and position,

sinking rapidly into a red-nosed, blear-eyed, sharp-

tongued slattern,—a disgrace to her husband, and a

warning to the neighbourhood.

Well, it was Saturday, aud she ran out without her

bonnet, and her shoes down at heel—"not a bit of

pride in her," she used to say, meaning thereby, not an

atom of self-respect—to buy a cheap lot of "block

ornaments" at the butchers. Who should she meet

coming along the street, as clean as a new pin, and as

fresli as a daisy, but Mrs. Thrifty, who had been out

making her Saturday purchases, and had taken

Polly with her, it being Polly's holiday—no school on

Saturdays. She gave a hasty nod to Mrs. Thrifty,

with a " how d'ye do," in a sharp, shrill voice, and

then on she trotted, grumbling to herself about

"stuck ups!" She had seen, and the sight had not

been pleasant to her, that Mrs. Thrifty's Saturday

marketings were plentiful, and that a penny, at all

events, bad been spent in flowers.

Mrs. Thrifty was fond of flowers, and it was a

pleasure to her to make her room fresh and attractive

with these God-made ornaments. Thrifty liked it,

and was quite a gardener in his way, although he had

no better garden than a window-sill. He used to

say—"A penny saved is a penny earned, but a penny

well spent in better than a penny saved." So the

market-penny that could be spared was laid out in

roots, and Mrs. Thrifty and Polly were taking home
a penn'orth of fresh roots.

"Roots, indeed!" said Mrs. Littledrop, and she

felt the sinking, and required immediate relief—

" What do poorfolks want with flower roots, I should

Uke to know. AVell, Tom and I may be poor, but

we don't set up for gentlefolks." She stood outside

the " Glass and Bottle" and emptied her^lass, and

watched the progress of Mrs. Thrifty and Polly.

She had spent her penny, and Mrs. Thrifty had
spent her penny also,—and they had both spent them
in roots,—but roots of a very different character.
The cheap flower-roots would grow—they would

put forth their tiny leaves and tender blossoms, and
speak words of wisdom, and comfort, and hope, in

their very silence. They would inculcate lessons of
care and patience ; they would make home happier
and more attractive; they would give new interest
to the humble abode, and present many an hour's
agreeable occupation and pleasant talk—and the
sweet perfume they shed would fill the air with
blessing.

And Mrs. Littledrop laid out her penny in roots,

also—the fiery drink she swallowed, took root, and
bad health, bad temper, bad manners, bad language,
bad management, an ill-ordered home, a discontented
husband, riotous and self-willed children, friends
estranged, relatives disgraced—all sprung from it.

A Penn'orth of Roots ! Dear reader, do yon ever
buy roots with the penny saved in your Saturday
marketings ? Only a penny—but what sort of roots
do you buy ?

J. T.

SONGS OF THE WORKERS.—No. 12.

WORK!
Tune

FRIENDS, WORK!
—"CAeer, Boys^ Cheer"

Work I friends, work I There's joy in honest labour,
Courage and skill shall help to make us strong.

Brave hearts and true shall ever be successful.

Rest comes at last though the struggle may be long.
Then work, work away, let us cease repining.
Hope lifts her eyes to brighter days before,

Far o'er our heads the brilliant sun is shining,

—

Work, work, and trust, and be fearful nevermore.
Work ! friends, work ! &c.

Work ! friends, work ! There's love in honest labour,

Comfort and joy for little ones at home :

Strong willing hands shall make the load the lighter,

Bar out distress and let the pleasure come,
Dear little hands outstretched to clasp us,-

Rapid little feet shall spring to the door,

Bright eyes shall glisten welcomes to greet us,

Work, let us work, and be loved evermore.
Work! friends, work! &c.

Work ! friends, work!—there's wealth in honest labour,

There's strejt^th' to the limb and vigourto the mind,

—

There's joy to the heart that shrinks not from duty,

And love for the friends who are ever good and kind.

Work, work away, fearing no to-morrow,
Glad in the thought of good done to-day,

Waste no hours in idle care or sorrow,

—

Trust in the Lord and work, work away.
Work ! friends, work ! i:c.

Work ! friends, work! in bright or stormy weather.

Work ! friends, work ! and God speed the right,

God fill the hands that work in honest labour,

God fill the heai-ts with peace and with delight.

Work, work away, for little ones who love you,

Work, work away, to warm the sweet home-nest,

Work, work away, with cheerful endeavour.

Work, work away, and God will give you rest.

Work ! friends, work ! &c.

M. F.

BT EOTAL LETTERS PATENT.

THE " SINGER" MANUFACTURING CO.'S
UNItlVALLED

LOCK-STITCn
KVMILV

Price SEWING
£8 10s.. MACHINES.

and upwurds.
The cheapest and most reliable Macliinc in the niaikct, combiDing the

and elegance, with all iniprovemcuts

li7, Cheapsidc, London, E.C.

THE "WANZER" NEW IMPROVED LOCK-
STITCH SEWING MACHINE, so favourably recommended in

this paper, in the Ei-bmary Number. It lias all tlic latest improve-

mcntB, and is the best for I'amilica, Dicssmakers, Tadoi-s, and

Miumfucturers. Instruction gratis to purchasers. Prospccluses, Post

iVee. The "Wanzer" Sewiug Machine Company (Limited), 4, Cheap-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The " Peabody" buildings, Islin-^ton.—The error was not ours. We
think, however, that it was tlic suHabU scale, and wc shall bi; glad to

hear of its adoption by tlie Committee. The arrangcmtuts to secure

health by cleanliness, fee, appear moat perfect,

Jank..—If there are seveml Ilcncfit SocieticB estiiblislied in your

neighbourhood, and vour huslmnd is desirous of joining uiie of them,

try and induce him io select that which is not held at a Public House.

Pcrfuips. however, you had better consult a little publication culled

the " Victoria Herald," published by Mr. Tweedie. Strand.
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"Yes, dear! Papa is Coming!" 1&4

*,• The Second Yearly Volume of "THE BRITISH

WORKWOMAN" is now ready. Price Is. 6d. It is dedicated

to HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY QUEEN VICTOEIA.

Packets of the " Bbitish Woiw«i,.= .^v ...^ " mav be sent to any part of

the United Kingdom. Channel Islands, Shetland and Orkney lales,

V Belgium, post rEEK as under :

—

4 copies for 4d., or for one ycai 4b.

TO BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

•,• Where it is tbouglit desirable that Gratuitous

distribution of this "Work should be made among the

very poor, notification of the same is requested, addressed

to RiCHAED "WlLLOUGHBY, " Briti-fh Wot'hivomati"

Office, 335, Strand, W.C. ; or 39, Mildmay Road, N".,

to whom also communications for the Etlitor should be

sent, post-free.
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